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Von Puraido

Kapitel 87: 

Mina jumped in full Acidman towards Darleen, she was still so pissed off. Darleen
jumped back and tried to get closer to Momo. She grabbed Momo by the arm and
yanked it around. She tried to bring her in front of the Acidman but Momo reacted
quick enough and made a shield to cover her.

Mina flicked through the air and delivered a powerful kick to Darleen’s arm. The alpha
woman growled and grabbed the acid covered leg. Mina got flung around in the room
and she crashed into the ground once again.

Momo created a net gun, she tried to capture Darleen with that. “It is really a shame,
bitch, your quirk really would have been perfect … If you just had complied” she
muttered.

She attacked the omega and Momo had to retreat. She created a pipe to block one of
Darleen’s blows. But Darleen grabbed the pipe and pushed Momo to the ground. Of
course Darleen was physically stronger than the student.

But multiple explosions could be heard and only seconds later, Katsuki kicked Darleen
off of Momo.

“Creati! We need help, quick, can you do first aid on Dynamight?” Ochako asked.

Momo’s eyes widened when she saw Katsuki’s injured throat. “Alright, let me get to it”
quickly she produced the needed equipment and she started to treat Katsuki, while
Ochako and Mina kept Darleen at bay.

Izuku still fought against Shigaraki, it was troublesome to dodge the destructive
hands but otherwise he was fine. He floated above Shigaraki and used blackwhip to
grab him and propel him through the air. Shigaraki crashed into a pillar. He howled in
pain. But he got angrier by the minute. “You fucking wannabe hero!” He roared. He
disintegrated the pillar, which wasn’t good since it was a supporting pillar. They had to
be careful now, otherwise the building would collapse.
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“You’ll regret to interfere in my plans!” Shigaraki jumped again, he grabbed blackwhip
and tried to disintegrate it, but it failed.

“I don’t even know what your plan is!” Izuku answered. “We’re here to get Dabi back!”

“And why would you care about that? Dabi is mine! That pup is mine! No one is
allowed to have him, ever!” he hissed.

“From what I gathered, you kidnapped him! He clearly doesn’t want to be here. So of
course I’m going to rescue him!” Deku yelled at the other prime alpha.

“Bullshit! Dabi is just confused! He loves me! He is my mate!” Shigaraki furiously
attacked Deku.

“Well, still he doesn’t want to be here! This must have a reason then!”

“He didn’t like it, that I took Darleen in, he was jealous and left. Broke my heart. Took
me five months to finally find him again. This little bitch thought he could stay away
from me. Got help from this fucking Hawks. He tried to run away with MY CHILD!” He
pressed both hands on the ground and it started to disintegrate.

Izuku floated and looked at him. “You say he’s your mate, yet you are partially mated
to Darleen? What’s with that?” he asked.

Anger flashed in his eyes. “You wouldn’t understand that! I saw with my own eyes the
power she has! We agreed to work together but then she …” He growled more.

Izuku gasped. “She forcefully did that? Couldn’t you stop her?”

“Pah, not under a full moon.” Shigaraki dodged a full cowl kick he grabbed the tip of
Izuku’s iron soles and disintegrated them. Izuku hissed and got rid of the sole. “But
why do you care anyways? Dabi’s a villain.”

“Doesn’t matter to me! If he needs help, he gets help!” Deku dodged other attacks. “I
can help you too! Let’s get Darleen together! She’s a terrible person and her true
mate is even more terrible!” Deku tried to reason with Shigaraki.

But apparently this didn’t seem to work. Shigaraki got even angrier. “I don’t need
fucking help! You god damn heroes never helped me before, so why the fuck should I
believe you now?” he sent another wave of disintegration in Deku’s direction.

“Stop that! The whole building will collapse if you continue! And this could endanger
Dabi and your child as well!”

“He’s safe! He’s not in this part of the building!” Shigaraki growled. “I won’t lose him
again!”

Deku noticed, that they got further and further away from the others, he clenched his
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jaw and focused. He needed to stop him quickly.

Kairi growled when Darleen’s howl echoed through the halls. Jules let out a deep
growl as response and he took off in that direction. Kairi was still on his muzzle, she
wrapped her legs around his neck and she tried to keep his big mouth shut.

“Got some problems, Kairi?” Tyreese called from behind. They were running after her.

“Fuck you! I got this! It’s just a big ill mannered dog, nothing I can’t handle. Go, find the
target for fucks sake!”

“Roger that, boss” with that the rest of the group, plus Spinner and Compress made
their way over to the place Dabi and the omegas were held.

Jules crashed through a wall at full force. Kairi yelped but didn’t let go. She tried to
reach for her knife, but the wolf slammed her to the ground. She growled and let go,
she retreated and got her bladed brass knuckles out. She smiled, this was fun.

She realized that the students were here too, so were Darleen and Shigaraki. “Hmpf, I
can’t believe you listen to Darleen” Kairi growled in French. “She’s the same age as you,
plus you’re prime, why do you respond to her calls?”

“Because she is the queen. Father ordered us to listen to her, that’s what I do as a loyal
son of his. You could have become his queen, you know?”

“Pah, queen my ass! As if I would ever listen to a fucker like that!”

The wolf tilted his head. “Well, that is unfortunate for you. Now I have to kill you.”

Kairi burst out laughing, disrupting the concentration of everyone. Darleen looked
over to her, scoffing. Shigaraki too, he didn’t know who Kairi was after all.

“Oh, puppy, if you manage to kill me for good, you deserve a medal” she laughed like a
maniac. She jumped and plunged one of her knives in this shoulder. Jules roared and
tried to get her off.

Darleen kicked Ochako against the head, she wanted to fight the other alpha, rather
than the omegas. She sent a wave of crowd control towards the omegas and made
her way over to the alphas.

“Kairi, long time no see” she faked a happy tone. She turned around and grabbed
Ochako’s arm, she twisted it. “Don’t, omega, now the alphas are talking!” Darleen
pulled Ochako closer towards her. “Kairi, you associate to the students, why would
you let the omegas come here? They are only in the way.”
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“Because omegas can be as equally good fighters as any alpha. Don’t give me your
secondary gender bullshit, you know very well that I don’t buy it.” Kairi drew her guns.
She held one gun towards Darleen and the other on Jules.

Her eyes glowed yellow. “And now you let the girl go, and we have-“, Kairi started, but
was interrupted, when Katsuki blasted Darleen in the face.

“Let her go!” His voice was still messed up, but he didn’t care. He was boiling over
from anger.

“I see Savage can’t even do one thing right. Useless bitch” Darleen growled.

Darleen hissed and flinched back, when Kairi shot in her direction, she fired in Jules
direction too, to distract him. She then jumped towards Darleen and she got a grip on
the alphas throat. She yanked the other woman around and she let go of Ochako. Kairi
punched her with the brass knuckles in the stomach. Darleen retched and Kairi turned
her around, before she could vomit all over her. Darleen panted heavily, while Kairi
gripped her even tighter. She had both of her wrists in one hand and with the other
she held the gun to her head. This stopped Jules as he was about to jump at her.

“Don’t move, mongrel, or otherwise you I turn her brains into the most difficult 3D
Puzzle you’ve ever seen” Kairi threatened.

Jules growled deeply, clearly not happy with how it went down. Darleen started to
laugh. “You’re naïve Kairi, now you’re giving me bullshit! You’re not gonna kill me, if
you did, you would start a war with Loup-Garou. You need me alive to make a deal,
right?”

Kairi looked at her, with cold glowing eyes. “I would preferably take you alive, yes, but
alive doesn’t mean unharmed. You can lose a limb or two.” With that Kairi took the
gun from her head and instead shot her in the leg. Darleen screamed in agony.

“YOU FUCKING BITCH! JULES KILL HER!” she cursed in French. The werewolf jumped at
Kairi and, not even caring for the bullets he had to tank first. Kairi pushed Darleen to
the ground and concentrated on the wolf in front of her.

“Oi, keep her on the ground!” she told the omegas. With that she engaged once more
in a battle with Jules.

Katsuki and Ochako kept Darleen on the ground, they were shocked about what
happened, but now was not the time to panic. Katsuki heard some sounds from the
other end of the hall where Shigaraki and Deku were fighting. His eyes widened, and
his blood ran cold.
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